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CHAPTER

4

Semi-automated mapping of geoconservation value in Lech,
Vorarlberg

Based on elements from: Seijmonsbergen AC, De Jong MGG, De Graaff LWS, Anders NS, In
Press. Geomorphological mapping and Geoconservation in Vorarlberg and Liechtenstein. Ruth und
Herbert Uhl-Forschungsstelle für Natur- und Umweltschutz, Bristol-Stiftung, Zürich

Abstract
The recent decades showed an increasing awareness of the environmental damage overexploitation
of ecosystems can potentially cause. As a result there is a strong need for the protection of
parts of the abiotic environment to prevent irreversible ecosystem degradation. In this research
we demonstrate the semi-automated evaluation of ‘geoconservation’ value of geomorphological
features. Automated object-based classification techniques have been supplemented with dedicated
field investigations and manual geomorphological mapping in a ‘digital mapping environment’. The
‘hybrid’ map consisted of a large set of digital polygons which were used as a basis for the assessment
of geoconservation value. Each polygon was systematically evaluated with weighting and ranking
criteria related to ‘scientific relevance’, ‘frequency of occurrence’, and ‘environmental vulnerability’
to calculate a potential geoconservation score. In total more than 15,000 geomorphological features
in approximately 9 km2 have been mapped and analyzed, of which respectively 1349 (606 ha) and
1222 (290 ha) features were identified with medium and high significance. Hybrid mapping was
found a useful tool for efficient geomorphological mapping and speeds up applied research. Semiautomated geomorphological mapping, combined with a systematic evaluation of geoconservation
value, makes way to standardize the evaluation of landscape features and helps policy-makers with
their decisions.
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Introduction

Human civilization greatly depends on ecosystem services such as agriculture, water supply, natural
resources, and carbon storage. The recent decades showed an increase of the awareness of the
potential environmental damage as a result of overexploitation of ecosystems. Ecosystems are not
only vital for the primary needs of life, they also have an important geo-archive function which may
hold information on the history of the Earth. For example preserved peat or lake-fill deposits may
contain well-documented records of climate proxies, which we can use for better understanding of
past and future dynamics of the Earth as a system. This public awareness comes with a strong need
for proper land management and the prevention of ecosystem degradation to sustain a high-quality
life environment.
Current studies on ‘nature’ conservation focus mainly on biodiversity and land-use planning
to minimize land degradation. Similar to ‘biodiversity’, which describes the variation of the biotic environment, ‘geodiversity’ has been formulated as “the natural range (diversity) of geological
(rocks, minerals, fossils), geomorphological (landforms, processes) and soil features. It includes
assemblages, relationships, properties, interpretations and systems” (Gray, 2004). A high biodiversity cannot exist without geological, geomorphological or soil variation. Conserving geodiversity,
or ‘geoconservation’, is therefore essential, also for the preservation of biodiversity (Sharples, 2002).
Finding a balance between use and conservation of ecosystems, i.e. both the biotic and abiotic
environment, is of prime importance in sustainable ecosystem management.
Related to geodiversity, a ‘geomorphosite’ is described as a “geomorphological site that is some
portion of the geosphere that presents a particular importance in the comprehension of the Earth
history” (Reynard, 2004). Current methods that evaluate the value of geomorphological sites focus
on landscapes that are well-known to be unique, special or aesthetic (Stürm, 1994; Sharples, 2002;
Gray, 2004; Pralong, 2005), in order to provide a scientific documentation to justify the protection
status of geomorphosites.
Yet, we consider a geomorphosite as not being restricted to a unique or aesthetic geomorphological feature, but also regular or ‘common’ sites which are relevant for scientific purposes or
environmental aspects (Seijmonsbergen et al., 2009). The ‘geoconservation value’ of such sites
could be systematically evaluated against a set of weighting and ranking criteria. The basis of
such an approach could be a (digital) geomorphological map where each polygon, i.e. a landform,
is being evaluated.
The increasing availability of high-resolution elevation data, such as Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR) data changed techniques on geomorphological mapping: classical field-based techniques are being replaced by (semi-) automated techniques. We suggest combining automated
mapping techniques with digital landscape analysis (air photo interpretation and LiDAR data visualization and analysis) and dedicated field investigations for producing geomorphological maps
efficiently at the scale that is relevant for the assignment of geomorphosites. Each geomorphological site can be evaluated with the aforementioned criteria. This full-area covering approach
assures that notably small landforms which may be less well-known, or have been overlooked, are
‘captured’ and become part of the assessment procedure.
In this research we demonstrate the systematic and semi-automated evaluation of geoconservation value in a mountainous area of Lech, Vorarlberg (Austria), using laser altimetry data. This
work is in line with the research of Seijmonsbergen et al. (2010) and Seijmonsbergen et al. (in
prep.). First we apply the protocol on digital geomorphological mapping (Anders et al., 2013b)
to produce a geomorphological map of the study area. In this way geomorphological sites, or
landforms and deposits, are delineated and stored as polygons in a geodatabase. Then the polygons are systematically weighted and ranked so that a geoconservation score is determined. The
outcome is a potential geoconservation map of the area of Lech which differentiates areas with
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low, medium and high geoconservation value. The proposed method provides a framework for a
rapid assessment of geoconservation value which can assist authorities in making better decisions
on which areas to exploit, and which areas to protect.

4.2

Study area and data sources

The study area is within the administrative border of the high alpine municipality of Lech (90
km2 , Figure 4.1) in the state of Vorarlberg, western Austria. Lech (1450 m.a.s.l.) is a well-known
winter ski-resort which attracts almost 1 million tourists per year. Of the total area, 58% is in use
as alpine grasslands, 14% is (protection) forest and 24% is unused (steep/bare rock mainly above
the tree line), the remaining 4% is agriculture and built-up area (Ruff, 2005). Continuous pressure
exist on the landscape as a result of expanding ski-facilities.
The study area is part of the Lechtal nappe of the Northern Calcareous Alps tectonic unit of
the Eastern Alps (Schmid et al., 2004) and includes a wide variety of dolomite, limestone, marl
and gypsum containing rock formations from the Triassic, Jurassic and the Cretaceous (Oberhauser et al., 2007). The geomorphological development is closely linked to the distribution of
geological substrates, including Hauptdolomite, Plattenkalk, Oberrhätkalk and Arlberg Formations (predominantly dolomite and limestone), the Raibler Formation (predominantly limestone,
marl and gypsum) and the Allgäu, Kössen and Lech Formations (predominantly marl and limestone) (Ruff, 2005; Oberhauser et al., 2007). In addition, the current landscape is shaped by
Pleistocene glaciations during which the Lech Mountains developed local ice caps from which ice
flowed towards the north and northwest into southern Germany. Glacial erosion has created typical
U-shaped valleys, valley shoulders and cirques, which hold depositional evidence of former (Late)
glacial activity, such as local subglacial till, morainic ridges and fluvio-glacial deposits. Post-glacial
slope development is dominated by active rockfall and shallow sliding processes and local surface
flow type processes. Areas underlain by gypsum have developed typical karst depressions, whereas
dissolution of carbonate rock formations has produced distinct, often joint related karst features
(Cammeraat et al., 1987). Moreover, a few large deep-seated landslides are present and relate
to glacial steepening of slopes which after deglaciation had promoted slope failures. Many local
tributary mountain torrents have incised into the surrounding slopes before flowing into the main
rivers Lech and Zürs, which have caused severe erosion and formation of alluvial/debris flow fans
in the main valley floors. The complex geomorphological history created a variety of landforms
and deposits that nowadays make up the alpine landscape.
Airborne LiDAR data was available for the study area that was acquired for the State of
Vorarlberg between August and September 2004 with an Optech ALTM 2050 scanner with an
average point density of ± 1.8–2.4 points m−2 . Non-ground points were filtered out using the
SCOP approach (Kraus and Pfeifer, 1998; Kraus and Otepka, 2005), before a regularly gridded 1m
DTM was constructed using linear least squares interpolation (Kraus and Mikhail, 1972).
Also multi-temporal color infrared (CIR) and true color orthorectified air photos (0.25m resolution) were available and have been consulted. These air photos are part of surveys carried out
in the summers of respectively 2001 (CIR), the 1950’s (panchromatic) and 2006 (true color). The
geomorphological maps of Cammeraat (1986) and De Graaff et al. (2003) and geological maps of
Ampferer et al. (1932) and Oberhauser et al. (2007) have been scanned and georeferenced, and were
helpful in the interpretation of geomorphological features and linking spatial patterns in digital
data sources with the landforms and deposits.
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Figure 4.1: A) Location of the study area. The Lech area is highlighted in red. B) The shaded relief map of the
Lech area. The black rectangle shows the location of the area in Fig. 4.2. Figure after Anders et al. (2013b).

4.3

Methods

This section is divided in two parts. The first part shortly presents the methods on geomorphological mapping. The second parts shows the systematic evaluation of geomorphological features
and the assignment of potential geoconservation value.

4.3.1

Geomorphological mapping

The geomorphological map was produced in four steps, using a combination of field investigations
and digital or automated mapping techniques, based on the protocol described by Anders et al.
(2013b, see Chapter 3). The 1 m LiDAR DTM was used as basis for digital landscape analysis and
automated mapping. The first step included the production of a draft geomorphological map solely
based on automated mapping techniques. The second and third steps were required to validate
and improve the draft map. The second step included the validation of the draft map based on
manual interpretation of LiDAR data and air photos; the third step included field validation. The
last, fourth, step was to improve classification rules based on the validated map area to increase
the accuracy of other map areas. Step 1,2, and 4 were performed within a ‘digital mapping
environment’. In this digital mapping environment the expert is able to consult different data
sources and use 2D and 3D visualizations for the interpretation and digitization of geomorphological
features. The third step was performed in the field.
From the DTM values a number of terrain properties, or Land Surface Parameters (LSPs) were
derived, i.e. slope angle, topographic openness (Yokoyama et al., 2002) and relative elevation. Also
shaded relief maps and upstream area were calculated, the latter based on local drainage direction
(Jenson and Dominque, 1988) (thus, indirectly, based on steepest descent). Topographic openness and relative elevation were calculated using two moving windows that differ in size, namely
25m x 25m and 251m x 251m. With two different moving windows, information on the topographic variation both at smaller and larger scales could be analyzed. The LSPs slope angle and
both topographic openness layers were combined into a single Red, Green, and Blue (RGB) false-
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color composite layer, where each color, and the combination of color values, represent different
topographic properties. The LSP composite layer was found very useful; both in the field and in
the digital environment.
The automated mapping procedure uses object-based image analysis (OBIA). OBIA is based
on two concepts: i.e. image segmentation and object classification. Image segmentation is the
process of clustering grid cells into homogeneous groups, or objects. The object classification then
categorizes the objects into classes using classification rules. These classification rules are composed
of grid cell values (e.g. ‘mean slope angle’, ‘maximum upstream area’), object shape properties
(e.g. ‘length/width ratio’, ‘area’) and spatial relations between objects (e.g. distance to river or
stream’).
Based on expert knowledge and existing field experience (e.g. Cammeraat, 1986; Seijmonsbergen, 1992; De Jong et al., 1995; De Graaff, 1996; De Graaff et al., 2003) on the presence of
landforms and deposits a morphogenetic classification scheme was formulated. A selection of the
features (and categories of the classification scheme) that can be found in the area is listed in
Table 4.1. Preliminary classification rules were formulated on the basis of expert knowledge to
identify and extract the feature classes and produce a draft version of the geomorphological map,
see Fig. 4.2D).
The draft map was draped on top of the LiDAR DTM, the high-resolution orthorectified air
photos, shaded relief maps and different LSPs. The 3D view of LiDAR DTMs reveals subtle
topographic changes, and areas can be investigated in detail by zooming in and out, and viewing
from different angles. The different data sources were found useful for different purposes. For
example the LSP composite and shaded relief maps were used for the identification of landform
boundaries. The orthorectified air photos were used for confirming the presence of unconsolidated
materials and process activity (i.e. on the basis of bare ground in between different time series of
air photos). The 3D image interpretation allowed to validate, and if necessary, correct boundaries
of objects and their classification (i.e. interpretation).
A number of areas were visited in the field, where interpretation of the landscape and local features was difficult solely on the basis of image interpretation. The updated draft geomorphological
map was printed on top of the shaded relief and LSP composite maps and LiDAR-derived 20 m
contour lines to validate in the field the feature boundaries and their interpretation (or classification). A transparent paper was overlain on top of the printed maps. On this transparent paper we
manually confirmed or corrected the objects, which was used to update the classified objects. The
transparent paper with validated objects was scanned, georeferenced and used as input to finetune classification rules and increase the accuracy of the automated extractions (see Anders et al.
(2013b), and Chapter 3, for the final classification rules). For more information on the automated
mapping procedure we refer to Anders et al. (2011a) and Anders et al. (2013b). The classified
features were combined with the validated objects to produce the final geomorphological map. In
this way we efficiently produced a hybrid geomorphological map of the area, which is based on
automated mapping, manual LiDAR and air photo interpretation, and field investigations.

4.3.2

Identification and ranking of potential geoconservation areas

The digital geomorphological map was used as basis for the evaluation of potential geoconservation
value. Each polygon, i.e. geomorphological entity, was assessed for its degree of significance to
the State of Vorarlberg (rather than to the world, country, or a certain region of Vorarlberg). The
assessment of the criteria “requires extensive expert knowledge and is best done by an experienced
earth scientist who either has been working in the region or has access to sufficiently detailed
geological and geomorphological maps and literature” (Seijmonsbergen et al., 2009).
The significance was evaluated using primary and secondary criteria. To each criteria a certain
score was assigned that was weighted in the final evaluation of geoconservation value. Similar
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Figure 4.2: The upper figures show a 3D view of the data sources: orthorectified airphotos (top-left), LiDAR
derived shaded relief map (top-center) and LiDAR-derived LSP composite map (top-right). 3D visualization using
the LiDAR DTM revealed subtle topographic changes which was extremely useful for interpreting landforms and
their boundaries. The bottom figures show the geomorphological mapping procedure. A draft map was first
produced (left), which was validated using air photo and LiDAR data interpretation and field validation. The final
step included improving classification rules and merging validated data with the automated map to produce a final,
hybrid, geomorphological map.

studies proposed scientific quality as an important factor (Coratza and Giusti, 2005), next to
cultural and ‘use’ value (Serrano and González-Trueba, 2005). Pralong (2005) used criteria that
focused on scenic, scientific, cultural and economic values with the aim to assess tourist potential
and other possible ecosystem services of geomorphological sites.
In total four criteria have been used in the quantitative assessment of geoconservation value.
The primary factors consisted of scientific relevance and frequency of occurrence. The secondary
factors included environmental vulnerability and disturbance. A landform or deposit can be a
perfect example of a certain geomorphological process or phenomena, or are valuable in the reconstruction of landscape history and as such be scientifically relevant. The frequency of occurrence
is a measure for the uniqueness of a landform or deposit, with respect to the local study area. The
more frequent a landform or deposit occurs, the less unique it is and the lower value is attributed.
Scientific relevance was considered more important than ’frequency of occurrence’, thus higher
weights are attributed to the scientific relevance. Scientific relevance was rated from no–low (1),
medium (4) to high (7) relevance; frequency of occurrence is rated as low (1), medium (3), and
high (5).
‘Environmental vulnerability’ refers to the effect human activity will have on a landform or
deposit. It is a measure for the degree to which human activity is likely to adversely affect a
potential geomorphosite, and whether it will be partly or completely destroyed even at low levels
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Table 4.1: Overview of the weighting and ranking values. Refer to the text for interpretation.
Landforms, processes and deposits

Landforms underlain by peat deposits
Glacially eroded Quaternary deposits
Landforms underlain by ablation till
Landforms underlain by fluvio-glacial deposits
Landforms due to (glacio)fluvial erosion
Slope subject to gypsum karst
Covered gypsum karst (slope deposits)
Deep seated mass movement
Fluvial terrace
Slope subject to (periglacial) disintegration
Protalus rampart
Landforms underlain by subglacial till
Recent streambed
Alluvial fan
Slope subject to carbonate karst
Slopes subject to fluvial erosion
Shallow mass movement
Flow/slide deposits
Rock fall deposits
Glacially eroded bedrock

Primary factors

Secondary factors

Scientific
relevance
(1-4-7)

Frequency
of occurrence
(1-3-5)

Environmental
vulnerability
(1-2-3)

Disturbance
(1-2-3)

7
7
7
7
7
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
3
5
3
5
1
1
3
1
1

3
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
3
3
1
1
3
3
1
2
1

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Max.
score

Significance

18
17
17
17
17
15
15
14
14
14
14
13
12
11
10
8
8
8
7
6

High
(14-18)

Normal
(9-13)

Low
(6-8)

of human activity. Some areas are likely to be completely destroyed by small-scale human activity
(i.e. high vulnerability), whereas others will still preserve their value at higher degrees of human
impact (i.e. low vulnerability). Environmental vulnerability was rated from no–low (1), medium
(2) to high (3) vulnerability. ‘Disturbance’ refers to the degree in which a landform or deposit
has already been destroyed. Disturbance was rated from no–low (3), medium (2) to high (1)
disturbance.
Finally, the scores of the individual criteria have been summed and categorized into low (6–
8), normal (9–13) and high (14-18) significance. Geomorphological sites with a low degree of
significance do not require specific attention. Sites with normal degree of significance deserve
attention. Geomorphological sites with a high degree of significance deserve prime attention in
terms of becoming a potential geoconservation site.

4.4
4.4.1

Results and discussion
Geoconservation map

Fig. 4.3 shows the hybrid digital geomorphological map. The manually digitized geomorphological
features were implemented with the automated classification to form a single geomorphological
map which was stored as vectorized polygons in a geodatabase. In the 9 km2 of the Lech area
more than 15,000 geomorphological sites have been semi-automatically identified, extracted, and
evaluated based on the criteria of significance, see Fig. 4.4.
Approximately 84% of these sites have been determined with low significance, and no action is
required in these areas to elevate their protection status with respect to the used criteria. Approximately 8% was evaluated as ‘medium significant’ and deserves attention. Examples of landforms
that receive medium significance are well developed alluvial fans and carbonate karst features which
give valuable information of the development of the landscape. The remaining 8% was evaluated as
‘high significance’. These areas are advised to give high priority when elevating geomorphological
sites to ‘geoconservation sites’. These high significance sites include gypsum collapse holes and
morainic ridges, of which the latter is of prime importance for climate reconstructions and related
landscape evolution research.
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Figure 4.3: The hybrid geomorphological map resulted from a combination of airphoto interpretation, automated
landform classifications and dedicated field investigations. The legend corresponds to the colors presented in Table 4.1

Table 4.1 and 4.2 show that mostly rare glacial deposits receive highest geoconservation value.
These geomorphological sites are especially valuable for glacial reconstruction, thus very relevant for
climate studies. Also (naked) gypsum karst features receive high significance due to the spectacular
degree of development and high vulnerability. A local peat area deserves high significance due
to the potential preservation of organic material and pollen which give valuable information for
palaeoecological or landscape evolution studies. For in-depth description of the key geoconservation
areas we refer to Seijmonsbergen et al. (in prep.).

4.4.2

Potential geoconservation sites

Among several locally high-ranked landforms, most of the highly significant areas are clusters of
landforms from which detailed landscape development can be read. Table 4.3 shows the most
important geoconservation areas of which their location in highlighted in Fig. 4.4. In the following
section three of these clusters are highlighted to serve as examples of highly ranked geomorphological sites.
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Table 4.2: Quantitative overview of the geomorphological sites and geoconservation value in the Lech area.
Landforms, processes and deposits
Landforms underlain by peat deposits
Glacially eroded Quaternary deposits
Landforms underlain by ablation till
Landforms underlain by fluvio-glacial deposits
Landforms due to (glacio)fluvial erosion
Slope subject to gypsum karst
Covered gypsum karst
Deep seated mass movement
Fluvial terrace
Surface subject to (periglacial) disintegration
Protalus rampart
Landforms underlain by subglacial till
Recent streambed
Alluvial fan
Slope subject to carbonate karst
Slope subject to fluvial erosion
Shallow mass movement
Flow/slide deposits
Rock fall deposits
Glacially eroded bedrock

Nr. features
10
12
95
36
41
851
4
70
96
6
1
35
555
437
322
1249
4374
4008
991
2730

Total area [ha]
2
12
27
32
10
38
0
112
43
8
0
13
56
310
227
658
2514
1107
643
3127

Low significance
Normal significance
High significance

13352
1349
1222

8096
606
290

Total

15923

8994

Table 4.3: Clusters of potential geoconservation sites in the municipality of Lech, from Seijmonsbergen et al. (in
prep.)

Nr
1

Location
Auenfeld-Hoeher Buhel and
surroundings

2

Täli (lower part of the valley
of the Walkerbach)

3

Pazüel cirque (northern
branch of the Pazüeltal)

4

Area southwest of Zürs

5
6

Unteres Älpele and Oberes
Älpele (to the west of Zug)
Omesberg (Lech village)

7

Oberlech-Kriegeralpe

Brief description
Moraines; fluvial-alluvial deposits;
alluvial fan without feeder channel;
deep-seated mass movement; frost
weathering; unique glacially eroded
hills
Subglacial
till
accumulation;
morainic ridges; late glacial landscape degradation; late glacial
terraces
Morainic ridges; meltwater deposits

Morainic ridges; old deep-seated
mass movement
Proglacial alluvial/debris fans;
moraines; gypsum karst; peat
Subglacial
till
accumulation;
morainic ridges; dry valley
Three fields of gypsum dolines

Importance
Landscape
development;
glacial history;
climate
change; textbook examples;
large geodiversity
Landscape devcelopments;
glacial history;
climate
change; rare geomorphological phenomena)
Landscape
development;
deglaciation of of a cirque;
climate change
Landscape development
Glaciofluvial activity at the
break-up of the ice cap
Emerging drainage network
at the end of glaciations
Rare landforms; textbook
examples of sulphate karst
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Figure 4.4: The digital geomorphological map was used as the basis for geoconservation assessment. Each polygon
was weighted on the basis of ‘scientific relevance’, ‘frequency of occurrence’ and ‘environmental vulnerability’ (left).
The individual scores were summed so that a final geoconservation score could be attributed to each landform.
Finally, the features were categorized to receive ‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’ geoconservation value. The white
rectangles show the location of most important clusters of potential geoconservation sites. The left part of rectangle
7 is the location of the insets on the left.

Auenfeld-Hoher Büel area and surroundings
The Auenfeld-Hoher Büel area shows a wide variety of landforms over a short distance. High
alpine glacial landforms occur, e.g. cirques, as well as landforms that are normally found in lower
alpine areas, e.g. the relatively wide alluvial-fluvial valley floor of Auenfeld. Considering the
high geodiversity, De Graaff et al. (2003) denoted this area as a whole ‘a rather unique mountain
landscape’.
Examples of landforms in the area are several morainic ridges and associated erratics, a small
glacial cirque near the summit of the bordering ‘Karhorn’ with blocky deposits representing the
last stage of deposition by the local glacier. Also occurrences of subglacial till and karst springs can
be identified. The Auenfeld area has been formed by glacial erosion in marly rocks of the Allgau
formation, of which the outline is controlled by a synclinal structure in the Allgäu nappe (Ruff,
2005). Late-glacial alluvial-fluvial deposits of the nearby stream (Bregenzerache) are remarkable.
In addition, near the Auenfeld valley floor is a alluvial fan, but without a distinct feeder channel
(Fig. 4.5); it is considered a fossil feature prior to a slope collapse for which evidence can be found
in the form of a fossil landslide (Seijmonsbergen et al., in prep.).
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Figure 4.5: Impression of the alluvial fan without the feeder channel near the Auenfeld valley floor.

Pazüel cirque
The Pazüeltal is a glacial valley which enters the Zürstal as a hanging valley. North of the Pazüeltal
a cirque is located with nearby moraines and small meltwater terraces. The association illustrates
the various states of retreats and advances of the glacier in the cirque (Seijmonsbergen et al., in
prep.). The local base level of erosion at that time was likely formed by glacier ice in the main
valley. A morainic ridge was formed in a lateral to frontal position on the southern side of the
former glacier (see Fig. 4.6). Small depressions between the ridges and knobs suggest dissolution
of limestone bedrock in the near subsurface.
Oberlech-Kriegeralpe
The gyspum dolines of Oberlech occur in three fields and all are currently under protection (Naturshutsgebiet). Karst landscapes as these are very rare in Vorarlberg and are therefore highly valuable
contributions to the geodiversity of this part of the Alps. The characteristics of gypsum (soft, brittle and easily dissolvable lithology) make the gypsum outcrops vulnerable, both in term of geology
(rapid disintegration due to weathering and dissolution) and human interference. The gypsum
dolines also host endemic plant species and for that reason are also classified as biotopes (Grass,
2009).

4.5

Final remarks

The most significant sites are those that are rare in the area. However, during the development of
automated geomorphological mapping most attention was dedicated to common geomorphological
features, so that overall a higher map accuracy could be achieved. Developing classification rules
for the automated identification of only a few features is normally not worth the effort, and manual
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Figure 4.6: Impression of the cirque in the Pazüel valley

mapping may be faster and more accurate. In addition, part of the high value geomorphological
sites are depositional landforms which do not have a characteristic morphology, which makes
these landforms more difficult to identify on the basis of topography or elevation data. The
geomorphological sites with highest significance, and therefore the entire process of geoconservation
mapping, depend on manual mapping using both air photo and LiDAR image interpretation and
field inspections. On the other hand, automated mapping contributes to quickly identifying the
low–medium significant features which are more common in the area. This prevents overlooking
‘medium significant’ areas which would potentially be qualified to receive dedicated attention to
protect, or minimize land degradation.
The ‘disturbance’ factor should be evaluated for each geomorphological feature individually.
Relatively simple GIS operations using available vector-based infrastructure data should allow to
also automate the assessment of ‘disturbance’ to each geomorphological feature. Moreover, Table 4.3 illustrates that combinations of landforms often make areas ’special’ in terms of geodiversity
and the preservation of remnants of landscape development. Landforms that are now considered
‘medium significant’ may receive a higher ranking when presence of nearby landforms are also
considered. This ‘bumping’ of areas is now carried out manually where necessary, but could also
be automated with GIS operations in future research.
We concluded that hybrid mapping is a useful tool for efficient geomorphological mapping and
speeds up applied research. It combines both automated classification techniques with dedicated
field investigations so that high map accuracy can be guaranteed. Criteria related to the scientific
relevance, frequency of occurrence and environmental vulnerability were found useful in the determination of significance of landforms. Semi-automated geomorphological mapping, combined with
a systematic evaluation of geoconservation value, provides an easy and transparent framework and
promotes creating protocols on evaluating the significance of landscape features. Such protocols
make way for discussions, and agreements, on criteria of significance, which, in turn help policy
makers with making better decisions.
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Figure 4.7: The karst dolines near Oberlech were assigned as potential geoconservation sites because they form
classic textbook examples of naked sulphate karst.
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